
New Rules for MPC 2021
Motorcycle Podcasters Challenge

2021 Version 1.3

After mostly positive feedback and some lessons learned behind the scenes from the 4th annual
MPC, we have made some small changes from the 5th annual.

Key changes for 2021 Challenge:
1. The winner of the challenge will be determined by the highest score.
2. Teams are no longer limited to motorcycle podcast hosts. Refer to Challenge Rules

section 6.3 for more detail on team structure.
3. Teams must designate a captain.
4. If the team is a podcast, a host must form the team.
5. Challenge will take place May 1st, 2021 through May 21st, 2021.
6. Weekly submission deadline is Thursday at 11:59 pm eastern time
7. Participants in the United States and Canada are eligible to join and scoring can occur in

either country. Thank you Lance for completing the beta program in 2019.
8. International beta: participants outside of the United States and Canada will ride in a

beta program with a separate leaderboard.  International riders will not participate in the
Team challenge.

Challenge Rules:
1. Duration: May 1st, 2021 (12:01 AM ET)  thru May 21th, 2021 (11:59 PM ET).

2. Open to all motorcycle riders in the United States and Canada
1. Riders outside of the United States and Canada will participate in a test run

1. Which will not count for team points or the listener leaderboard
2. Will have a separate leaderboard

3. All participants and teams must sign up by April 16th, 2021.

4. The overall goal is to have the highest total points at the end of the challenge.

5. Jon Merical will administer the challenge.

6. Team format:
1. Teams must have at least 3 members
2. Total number of teams will be limited to 10
3. Teams can be made up of the following:

1. Podcast on-air Hosts only (see 6.5 for what defines podcast on-air host)
2. Podcast on-air host(s) and listeners (see 6.5 for what defines podcast

on-air host)



3. Self-assembled team not affiliated with a podcast
4. Self-assembled team affiliated with a podcast, but without podcast host

participation.
1. In this instance please select a team name other than the podcast

name.  For example a self-assembled team associated with Loud
Pipes could be called “Riders of Loud Pipes” or Loud Pipes Listeners”
or something like that.  The team name would not be the Loud Pipes
podcast since hosts are not participating.  Poor example since the
show is out of production, but the point is still valid.

4. A team captain must be named and they will be responsible for the team weekly
submission.

1. If a team is either 6.3.1 or 6.3.2, then the team captain must be a podcast
host.

5. Podcast on-air hosts must be easily identifiable as a regular contributing host or
co-host of the podcast.  Guests of the podcast that are not considered a host or
co-host can participate in the challenge, but would not satisfy the requirement of
an on-air host of the podcast.

7. Weekly Podcast Show:
1. The podcast recording takes place via a live stream on Friday night at 9 pm

eastern time on YouTube (https://www.youtube.com/rdubstudioscharlotte)
2. During the live recording, the admin will draw 6 letters at random and all 26

letters will be used each week.
3. Any participant can join the live recording up to 6 total

1. If you would like to be part of the live recording, please inform admin by
Thursday 9 pm eastern time.

8. Each week participants:
1. Ride to a street sign that begins with one of the 6 letters that were drawn.
2. Take a live stream/video/photo with your bike, the street sign, and you.

1. We recommend that you do a live stream from the location. The bike
doesn’t have to be right in front of the sign but needs to show that you did
ride to the sign.

3. Submit as many of the 6 letters you want for the week, but only submit your best
score for each letter.  For example, if you grabbed a letter early in the week, but
found a better score later in the week, only submit the best letter not both.

4. If a letter is missed, it can be made up in the following week(s) for half points.
5. A street name may only be submitted once for the entire challenge.

1. This applies to the individual and team submissions.

9. Qualifying street sign words:
1. Street Name will be the only word(s) accepted.

https://www.youtube.com/rdubstudioscharlotte


1. The direction of the street (abbreviation or fully spelled out) will not be
accepted (S, N, W, E, SW, SE, NW, and NE)

2. Name of a City, town, etc on the sign does not count. For example, the
“City of Las Vegas” somewhere on the street sign is not used for scoring

3. Name of an area on the sign (Downtown, Historical), also not used for
scoring.

4. Letters and or words of the street type (abbreviated or fully spelled out)
will not be accepted. (Rd, Ave, Lane, Blvd, Cir, Hwy, Pkwy, Way, Trail,
etc.).

5. Streets that are numeric or have numbers in them will not be counted
(example: 1 St - Not Accepted.  First St - will be accepted).

10. Sign Scoring:
1. Points for each completed street name sign is based on the total letter points for

just the name of the street. The value for each letter is defined below:
21 points: Q, Z
17 points: J, X
11 points: K
9 points: F, H, V, W, Y
7 points: B, C, M, P
5 points: D, G
3 points: A, E, I, O, U, R, S, T, L, N
Example Street Name:  Chapel Hill (7+9+3+7+3+3+9+3+3+3) = 50

2. Makeup Signs from the previous week(s) will be scored the same as a normal
week sign but will have 50% points subtracted from the word score.

1. Example Street Name:  Chapel Hill (7+9+3+7+3+3+9+3+3+3) = 50 - 25
(50% points subtracted) = 25.

11. Submitting a letter for points (street sign name):
1. Post to the Motorcycle Podcaster Challenge social media site: Facebook MPC

group with hashtag #MotoPC2021. (only put this on submission posts. It helps us
to search for them).

1. If you don't know how to post to a group let the admins know before the
challenge begins and they will show you how to do it.

2. The live stream/video/photo(s) needs to have the street sign (with name visible),
your bike and you in the live stream/video/photo(s).

1. Safety is important!  If the intersection with the street sign is busy, please
drive to a less busy intersection or go back at a less busy time.

2. Please show us your face so we can identify that it is you in the live
stream/video/photo(s).

3. Do not alter photo/video and remove metadata from photo/video as spot
checking may be done.



4. If any member of a team or listener does not have a Facebook account,
the team captain can submit the post on their behalf noting who gets
credit for the ride.

3. The Admin will monitor the challenge through the Facebook MPC group page.
1. The admin will record points for each submission into a spreadsheet.
2. Once the admin “LIKEs” and comments “Recorded” on the post, it means

the admin has recorded the points for that submission.
3. Outside of Facebook, please contact the admin over email:

MPCAdmin@rdubstudios.com
4. Letters must be completed and posted to social media sources by Thursday at

11:59 pm EST. Time will be based on Facebook date/time.
1. Week 1: May 6th, 2021
2. Week 2: May 13th, 2021
3. Week 3: May 20th, 2021

12. Mileage Challenge:
1. Mileage challenge is part of the individual challenge and does not affect Team

points.
2. Submit a live stream showing your starting motorcycle odometer to the Facebook

Group Page or email a photo to admin on or after May 1st 2021.
1. We will not allow starting and ending odometers at the week 3 deadline.

1. Example: You didn’t submit starting mileage during the challenge,
but at the Week 3 deadline you post a photo with starting mileage
and ending mileage.  It will not be accepted.

3. Submit a live stream showing your ending motorcycle odometer to the Facebook
Group Page or email photo to admin before the week 3 deadline. (same as letter
submissions for week 3)

1. If you don’t post before the deadline, your miles will not count at all for the
challenge.

2. To submit your starting mileage after the challenge starts, follow the
procedure in Rule #6 below for bike swaps

4. Total miles riding during the complete challenge will be turned into points based
on the following:

1. 1 mile to 249 miles: 3 points added to the total score.
2. 250 miles to 499 miles: 6 points added to  the total score.
3. 500 miles to 749: 9 points added to  the total score.
4. 750 miles to 999: 12 points added to  the total score.
5. 1000 miles to 1499 miles: 15 points added to  the total score.
6. 1500 miles to 1999 miles: 18 points added to the total score.
7. 2000 miles to 2499 miles: 21 points added to  the total score.
8. 2500 miles to 2999 miles: 24 points added to  the total score
9. 3000 miles and above: 27 points added to  the total score.

5. You must submit at least one letter each week in order for your mileage to count.



6. If you get a new bike or swap bikes during the challenge, you must notify the
admin and post a live stream to the facebook group page showing the old bike
mileage and the new bike mileage.

1. If you don’t want to do a live stream, then submit photos via email to the
admin.

7. You can only use one bike at a time during the challenge. You must score points
(letter submission) with the bike in order for those miles to count toward the
mileage bonus.

1. If your bike breaks down or is replaced follow rule 12.6.

13. Flash challenge:
1. The admin will announce the flash challenge to all participants during the second

and third weeks during the live letter drawing.  Following the live show, all details
will be posted to the Facebook group and email newsletter.

2. Max number of flash challenge submissions per week is one.
3. To get points for the flash challenge you must submit at least one letter during the

week, which cannot be a makeup letter from previous weeks.
4. Participants have 72 hours to complete the flash challenge and post to MPC

Facebook Group page with hashtag #MotoPC2021.
5. Once the admin approves your submission, the admin will contact you asking

about a reward option.

14. Flash Challenge for Team:
1. Same rules apply from Flash Challenge section (13)
2. For the team to get points for the flash challenge the team captain that is

submitting the flash challenge must submit a letter for that week.  Additionally, the
team captain must be the one completing the team Flash Challenge

1. The submitted letter doesn’t have to be used for the team scoring.
3. Scoring:

1. The reward will be applied to street names after the team scoring has
been completed.  See Team Scoring for details.

15. Participant Scoring:
1. Scoring for all the word values from all submitted letter(s) by you for that week

will be added up.
2. Street names are only eligible to score points once.

1. Example: Week 1 C is picked, you go to Chapel Hill Road.  You score
points for Chapel Hill Week 1.  Week 3 C is picked again, you cannot
submit Chapel Hill Road again.

3. Any letter not submitted for the week will result in a score of 0 points.  If you
submit the letter as a makeup, the new score will count instead of the 0 points for
missing that letter.



1. Example:  Week 1 letter draw is a, b, c, d, e, f and rider 1 submits the
following

1. A 10 points,  B 10 points, C 10 points, but does not submit for d,e,
and f.  Your score for the week is 30 (10, 10, 10, 0, 0, 0)

2. Week two letters are drawn and g,h,i,j,k,l and m is drawn. You
submit each for 10 points,  week two score is 60 (10 x 6).

3. Additionally, during week two, you submit D (10), E (10), F (10).
With the 50% for the word, that would be 5 per letter or 15 points
for the three makeup letters.  Then 15 points for that added to the
30 for a,b,c means score for week one is now 45.

4. The overall score will be calculated by:
1. Total of weekly scores
2. Points from the mileage challenge added to your overall score.
3. Flash Challenge Reward adjustment

5. Highest overall score wins

16. Team Scoring:
1. Team captain must submit the words selected by the team for each week.

1. No submit, no points.
2. Any letter not submitted for the week will result in a score of 0 points.  If the team

submits a letter as makeup, the new score will count instead of the 0 points for
missing that letter.

1. Example:  Week 1 letter draw is a, b, c, d, e, f and rider 1 submits the
following

1. A 10 points,  B 10 points, C 10 points, but does not submit for d,e,
and f.  The team score this week is 30(10, 10, 10, 0, 0, 0)

2. Week two drawing comes out g,h,i,j,k,l and m submit each for 10
points,  week two score is 60 (10 x 6).

3. Additionally, during week two, the team submits for D (10), E (10),
F (10).  With the 50% for the word, that would be 5 per letter or 15
points for the three makeup letters.  Then 15 points for that added
to the 30 for a,b,c, means score for week one is now 45 total.

3. Street names are only eligible to score points once per team
1. Example: Week 1 C is picked  Rider 1 goes to Chapel Hill Road.  The

podcast scores points for Chapel Hill Week 1.  Week 3 C is picked again,
Rider 2 goes to Chapel Hill Road.  Chapel Hill is no longer eligible for
team scoring after week 1.

4. The overall score will be calculated by:
1. Total of weekly scores
2. Flash Challenge Reward adjustment

5. Highest overall score wins

17. Trophies:



1. The MPC Trophy will be awarded to the team that has the highest points in the
team scoring at the end of the challenge.

2. Listener Trophy will be awarded to the listener that has the highest points out of
all of the listeners at the end of the challenge. If the listener with the highest
score is an on-air host for a podcast, they will not be awarded the trophy.  It will
fall to the first listener.

18. Signup
1. A signup form including liability and release must be signed by all participants

19. Rule Changes:
1. RDub Studios reserves the right to modify any rule up to the start of the

challenge.
2. Changes to rules will be notified to participants via email address used during

signup and a post will be made on the MPC website and Facebook MPC Group
page.

20. Penalty:
1. If found that you cheated you will be disqualified from the challenge.

1. The letter and spirit of the rule are considered. If it feels like you are
trying to get around a rule, that’s the same as breaking the rules.

21. Tie Breaker (both team and individual):
1. In the event of a tie, the challenge will extend for one week for the participants

tied for first place.
1. To keep the final results unknown until the live show, during the

tie-breaker extension, submit all letters to the admin via email
(MPAdmin@RDubStudios.com)

2. If there is still a tie after the fourth week, the team/individual that submitted all 6
letters first during the fourth week, will be declared the winner.

22. The Motorcycle Podcasters Challenge team and listener trophies:
1. RDub Studios has created and owns the motorcycle podcasters team challenge

and individual listener trophies
2. The winning team will have the team name engraved on the team perpetual

trophy.
3. The winning individual participant will have their name of choice engraved

(subject to RDub Studios approval) on the listener perpetual trophy.
4. The winning team and individual winner is responsible for the trophy while in their

possession and must notify RDub Studios if the trophy is damaged or lost.  The
team or individual may be responsible for costs associated with
repair/replacement of the trophy up to $500 depending on the level of damage.

5. The winning team and individual must return the trophy before the next challenge
in the shipping container provided.  RDub Studios will reimburse for the cost of



shipping the trophy from UPS store to UPS store as this is the most cost effective
for the weight of the trophies.  Other shipping methods are not reimbursed
without approval in advance of shipping.

6. The team and individual trophies will be awarded to the winning team at a time
and place arranged between RDub Studios and the winning team / individual or
shipped to the recipients nearest UPS Store. (because it’s the most cost
effective)



Version History

Version Updated By Date Updated

0.1 Jon Merical 6/04/2019

0.2 Jon Merical 12/3/2019

0.3 Richard Warfield Jr 1/12/2019

1.0 (release version for 2021) Jon Merical / Richard
Warfield Jr

03/07/2021

1.1 (sections 10.1, 10.2,
11.2.4 updated)
Clarified team structure 6.3)
Updated trophy shipping to
indicate details for how they
will be shipped.
7 - updated live stream
format changes and random
draw detail

Jon Merical / Richard
Warfield Jr

03/16/2021

1.2
- Email feedback and

live Q&A session from
3/18/2021

- Section 15.4.2 now
correctly states
mileage bonus is an
add this year since
scoring is for highest

- 8.3 clarified letter
submission detail

- 12.2 odometer
submission not before
May 1

Jon Merical / Richard
Warfield Jr

03/18/2021

1.3 - REMOVED as left over
from MPC 2019. - Even if the
actual name of the street
includes the letters and or
words outlined in 9.4, those
will not count towards the
score.  (Example:  Avenue A
in Bethlehem, PA would

Jon Merical / Richard
Warfield Jr

5/3/2021



remove the word Avenue
leaving only A, which is below
the minimum length and not
acceptable to submit)


